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IThe President has nominated Gen.
Schofield for Secretary otWar—recalling
the name of lion. Thomas Ewing from
before the Senate.

The Impeachment Trial.
April 18, the pending question ofadmit-

ting testimony in reference to Cabinet
consultation upon the tenure-of-office bill,
was considered. The Chief Justice ruled
that it was admissible; but the impeach.-
ers refused to hear it by a vote of 20 .to
29. It should be noted that the President
is impeached for what is alleged to be a
criminal intention ; yet his triers refuse to

hear evidence to show his intentions in re-
ference to the subject in issue. The peo-
ple will not fail to observe that the Senate
has been guilty of gross injustice in refus-
ing to admit the most important evidence
which has been offered. Such Senators
will of course give an equally unjust ver-
dict.

Monday, April 20, the defence having
no evidence to offer except such as bad
been rejected by the impeachers, rested
the case. The managers offered some doc-
umentary and irrelevant testimony, and
adjourned till Wednesday.

Oa the 22d, the following rule was
adopted :

." Ordered, That as many of the mana-
gers and ofthe counsel as may desire, be
permitted to file written arguments or ad-
dreSs the Senate orally. But the conclud-
ing oral argument shall be made by only
one manager,-as provided in the'twenty-
first rule."

Mr. Boatmen then commenced his ar-
gument, reading from printed slips. At
four o'clock he yielded to a motion to ad-
journ.

On the 23d, Boutwell closed his speech,
and Judge Nelson made an oral argument
for the defence.

Boutwell's speech was mainly a violent
partisan harangue, intended to excite po-
litical prejudice against the President.

Mr. Nelson's argument was a convin-
cing one to unprejudiced minds, showing
no just cause for impeachment. The Rad-
ical organs boast that Senators do not, lis-
ten .Lo the defence, but that thirty-nine of
them are positively pledged to vote for
conviction. If the Radical claquers are
not consummate falsifiers,the Radical Sen-
ators are unfit to act as jurors in the case
on account of having entered into a crim-
inal conspiracy to perjure themselves by
giving a verdict of guilty in accordance
with the party programme, without refer-
ince to the law and the facts in the case.

A part or all of this week will be con-
sumed with the speeches ; after which the
ease will go to the "jury;" but it looks
very much like submitting a political
question to a Radical town caucus.

Radical,.Senators and others are busy
fixing np the slates fur appointment to of-
fice under Ben Wade. 1"

On Friday Mr. Nelson closed Ids argu-
mentfor defence. A motion to have the
official reporters present at 'the final delib-
erations of the Senators,Ato report their
speeches, was rejected!

Do the Radicals intend to insist upon a
secret session, lest the people read their
reasons for conviction and condemn them?

" All the People !"

When Thad Stevens and Bingham ap-
peared in the Senate to announce that the
House had voted to impeach the Presi-
dent, they declared that it was done by
authority of "ALL tht, People." How
false that statement was, all the people
know ; and the impeachers bid a broad
hint of it on Tuesday last, the day after
closing the case. Chicago, Radical Chi-
cago, the Great City of the West, put
Congress on trial, and sent the verdict in
thunder tones to the capital, announcing
that theJuipeacbers are impeached by
the people. A change of , almost
5,000 votes is significant. Albany,
too, gives a Democratic gain of half that
number.

So the East and the West respond to
each other; the people are being beard,
from,; and in November the Radicals will•
learn the full verdict, and feel the cost of
their folly and crime of impeachment in
the name of" all the People !"

--Snrrattis second trial will commence
on the 12th of May. Jiidir,e Black, Mr.
Merrick and Mr.Bradley, Jr. will appear
on hie behalf.

" Outside the Constitution."
The following extradt from the speech

,

ofThaddeus Steveus on--tbe Alabama bill
shciuld lie..Orcifullyread by every one who
,desires to'form n 'candid judgmentwith-
regard, ,

to the Congress, which has qtaked
the very'` ' existence of the radical 'party
upon the the effort to drive the President
from his seat :

" " They let that bill Ile upon the table over two
months, although -nrged to take it np and pa, ,s it bo-
tbro the vote o/ Alabama took place. That vote toots':
place, a nd'only a minority ofregistered voters voted for
.I,llv constitution; hence wilt cieu..wo.are now called up,
on eitherto reject this State or violate our own ena-
bling act. which allowedit to enter upon certain condi-
tlons. There is nothing ;That prevents na from Viola-
ting that net if we deem It prudent. I an: often tarifa=

I ded by gentlemen around me, some very wine and some
otherwise (laughter,) that I have said more than once

' that all these areoutside ,of the Cons Itation. lie is
otherwise ‘eho thinks that this assertion is ;not true.
(Laughter anion" the Dettiocrate.) ' This very proceed-
ing shoWe that this house believes that it is acting not
according to the forms of the Constitution, whichper-
mit nosuch cases of lapseLterritory to !be formed Into
communities and brought into the nation."

"When west Virginia Was introduced. I first made
that declaration. voted for the admission of that
state, but I was not going to make either a fool or a

I knave ofmyself, to say I voted for it under the Gonst I-
I Cation, or that 1 did not know what T tuna voting for. I

said then that the Constitution had nothing to with it."
.- I trnetl shall hearnothing More, after this expla•

I nation, from my Most obfludlcal friends, who have often
seemed so Ignorant of what I meant. or of what they

:.were talking-about." iLaughter.)
The boldness of this avowal shows that

the Jacobins 'Count upon go great an
amount of indurated stupidity in the rank
and the oftheir party as to lead them to

believe that they will be sustained even
when they openly acknowledge that they
are acting without the authority of the
constitution. ,
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Impeachmerit aFailure.

The impeachers have so lift failed to make out acase
against the President that they resort to partisan at/-
peals to press Senators Into voting for conviction.
Under thelaw and -facts, there is a clear cause for ne-
onatal: but where party.passion is to deckle, the result
may be different.

The alleged violation of the tenure of office bill is the '

only point to which the impeachers cling for hope.
But no legal conviction can be had upon that, for these
reasons : let. Theact is unconstitutional ; 2d. It does
not by its terms protect Stanton because be was not up-
pointed by Johnson : 3d. And finally, Stanton has nut
been actuallyremoved, but continues in office.

As to mere party numbers with title!' to vote him out
the ease stands thus: Tliereare 54 Senators, of which
vumber36 aro two thirds. Of the 54, Q 2 areradicals, 9
are Democrats and arerUnlop Republicans. These 12
will no doubt vote for acquittal ;and the votes of7 radi-
cal. will also be required, if.Wade votes. Ten radicals,
Anthony, Fessend4, Fowler,' Grimes, Ross, Sherman,
Sprague, Trumbull; Van Winkley ithd Willey, have, od4several occasions during the trial, shown a disposition
to deal fold); bat wider threats ofbeing readout of the
party, the impeachers boast that they can hold at
least 7of them to vote as the party caucus dictates.

"Sittest thou to judge me after the law, and comvaan.
dest me tobe smitten contrary to the law' God shall
smite thee thou whited wall."

Radical Anticipations.
In the Roston letter of the New York

Indep-enfient, a Radical religious journal,
we find the following choice morsel:

"In art we have several novelties. John Brown
blessing the-slave child'on his wey to execution has
gone blew Torkward. It is not equalled in variety
and vitality to the slave sale at St. Louis, by the same
artist, bpt Is stilispoirerfulr eomposition. The great
martyr, with his aureola,rotuld his soul gleaming sa-
credly from his eyes set on eternity, puts his hand—-
his arms being tied behind him—with difficultyon the
pretty baby'a heart. It has handsome mother, with
that fall, voluptuous form of soft, luscious flesh, that
so stirred the hearts of their white kindred with fer-
vent hope and warm desires, and that will henceforth
win them. from the same class, honorable love and
marriage."

What perfect bliss the Radicals must
anticipate when their theory of " equali-
ty" becomes so :firmly tstablisbeal that
they can enjoy " honorable love and mar-
riage" with the colored maids, who, az,
they claim, have "full, voluptuous forms
of soft, luscious flesh :"

Women's Itights.
Mr. Benjamin F. Wade, the expectant

President ofthe United States, in place of
Andrew Johnson, is one of the champions
of the Women's Rights party. A few
weeks ago he sent the following letter to
the President:
To his Excellency, Andrew Johnson, Pecsi-

dent of the United Stoles
"Sire: Believing es'we do that the time

has come when women of'eapacity and
talent rimy properly represent this gov-
ernment at foreign courts and foreign
countries, we, the undersigned, most
cheerfully solicit for and recommend the
appointmentof Mrs. FrancisBond' to such
embasayas may be compatible with the
interests and honor of the Country.

Respectfully, B. F. WADE.
Washingtnn, D. C. Nov.-2.5, 1867."

Bogus Legislation.
It seems to be admitted that the Regis!

try act is a fraud upon the people; that one
bill passed the legislature, while another
one was signed by the Governor to be de-
clared a "!ant." The Inquirer a radical
organ while atknitting the fraud, regrets
that its party assumes the risk of defeat
for this fraud, and sets a bad example for
the future. We quote from it as herein-
under:

The proceedings ofthe Legislatnre show that it wee
stated by n member of the Rouse, In piece, on Monday
last, that the Registry law.as died in the office of theSecrettaaryof the Secretary of the Secretary of the Com-
montrWth, differed from the copy published in the
Legislative Record and certified to bare been signed by
the Governor.

The Rowe ought, in our opinion, to haveallowed the
Inquiry to be made; bat thecontroversy was not settledaecorng to-the Jestaspect ofthe matter, but as a "po-
Mica Iquestion. in which it was assumed, asamatter ofcourse, that the party of the minority was in the wrong.
At the session of 18117 there was great ontery about
frauds in the transcription *flaws, and it quasolemnlyaverred that some statutes Width evoked Very strenn-ousopposition„ were. sanctioned le shapes different
from those which they assumed upon the statute book.
Raving suffered very severely for this fraud in ibe suc-
ceedln gpolitical campaign. ttwould navebeen supposed
the Republicans would have been anxious to repair the
consequences oftheir lerfor‘ and to prevent disaster,. in
the future. The action, however. upon .his matter do-
ringthe present week lean encouragement of4ke abu-
ses hereafter."

—A row occurred Thursday night at.a
negro ball at Jackson, ...Mississippi, in
which two soldiers were:wounded and one
killed, and a negro severely. wounded.

—Attbe negro ball at' the Mount Ver-
non Hatt, last evening; the participants got
into a terrible fight, and nearlykilled one
man, named Charles' Maynard. • Other
persons were aliti injtired, .kniVes and phi-
tols being freely/ lased;

• :

A Voice from the West.
Among. all the victories ~that, have

:crowned the efforts of the Democracy du-
ringthe present year, the late one at Chi-
tago;is one of the most significant. The
Democratic ticket for judgeand clerk was
elected on Tuesday, by a majority of five
hundred, which is a gain of over four
thousand vntes in a single year.

Twenty Radicals and twelve Democrats
constitute the City Councils. This pro-

' portion is the result of the holding-over
I.syetem in force lit Chicago, so far as this
branch of the municipalcrovernment of
tliat place 'concerned. If the Council
had been an open fight, as the offices of
Judge and Recorder were, the Democrats

I would have carried a large majority of
the members ofboth brances. This will
not be 'questioned when the preponder-
ante of the vote is taken into cousidera-

I Lion.
The solid` men of Chicago, the 'mer-

chants, manufacturers, capitalists, and
workingmen, are tired of Radical rulers
in city affairs, as well as in the State and
nation. Boston is in the hands of the
Democrats. So are New York and Bal-
timore. Philadelphia gave a Democratic
majority last fall, and will make the work
of redemption complete at the next elec-
tion. Tothis array of cities and commer-
cial centres must now be added Chicago.

This is no inure coincidence in political
history. Like causes are producing like
results in ail parti of the country. The
The decline of business caused by the sec-
tional and despotic action of the Radical
party, hits the people on the borders of
the lakes as well as those on the seaboard.
Merchants are standing idle in their
stores in Philadelphia and Boston, and
the seine fact is equally apparant. in
Chicago.

In the meantime property, incomes and
business are taxed to the uttermost verge
of endurance, and yet the party in power
are still driving on the political car with
reckless unconcern as to the real interests
of the country.

But a change has commenced. 14rum
the sea coast it is extending inland, and

I the prudent patriotic of the West are re-
sponding to their brethren ofthe East, by
hurling from power those who have mis.
used it in such an unprecedented and an•
pardonable manner. When the recent vic-
tory at Chicago is this viewed, in connec-
tion with other events of a like character,
its full import and meaning can be Lath.
ered and garnef•ed for future use.—Age.
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Forney's Trouble.
We copy from the Morning Post ofthe

16th inst. the following:
After the court of impeachment bad ad-

journedon Wednesday the Senate held a
session for legislative business. A bill ap-
propriating $117,000 for the contingent
expenses of the Senate was discussed and
passed. in the course of the debate on
this bill, Senator Cameron spoke
of the accounts of the Secretary of
the Serr:t. as being in a condition that
needed investigation. He alluded to the
fact that a few months ago there was a
defalcation of $40,000 on Col. Forney's
books. He knew it had been said that a
Mr. Wagner, who is a relative of Mr.
Forney's, and who at that time was a con-
fidential clerk, was said to be the guilty
person, and it had been affirmed that
Wagner confessed it, and that Mr. Forn-
ey had made restitution. lie dill not be-
lieve this, however. Me knew Mr. Wag-
ner very well, and be knew him to be an
honest and upright man. He was confi-
dent that a proner investigation would fix
the crime on some one else. Senators
Thayer and Cragin attempted to defend
Forney, and said that Wagner had con-
fessed hts guilt, saying that he had used
the money in speculations, and that Mr.
Forney had made good the loss from his
own pocket. Mr. Cameron insisted, how-
ever that such was not the fact, and on
his motion the committee on contingent
expenses was ordered to examine the Sec
retary'saecounts and report on them.

On your Oaths, Senators !

A court never sat under circumstances
more trying to a conscientous man than
the Senate ofthe United States. Nu mat-
ter what political party a Senator repre-
sents, his position is delicate, his tempta-
tion great, and his responsibility perilous.

The peculiar feature of the case is that
nearly every judge has formed, expressed
and defended his opinion as to the guilt
or innocence of the accused on trial. An-
other dangerlies in the bearing which the
case has upon the Presidential election.—
Senators are tempted to look at the re-
sults of the trial upon their own and their
party's prospects. And so strong is this
sentiment in the country, that leading pa-
pers, and even religious papers, do not
hesitate to declare what verdict the Sen-
ate is bound to pronounce.

Al! such considerations and appeals are
indecent and unjust. They go upon the
presumption that Senators are not. honest
men ; that they have no sense of the so-letnnity of their office or their oath ; that
they will try this case merely as a neces-
sary step in the accomplishment ofa polit-inl measure, a party necessity.

It is a sad-commentary on the state of
moral sentiment in the nation when the
press, secular and religious, sinks out of
sight the duties and the oaths of Senators
of the United States, and prescribes the
verdict before the trial is begun.—N. Y.
Observer.

We commend the above well-timed
views to the earnest attention of our Re-
publican readers.

—The Philadelphia Bulletin (Radical)
says it is 3ucstionable whether the Legis-lature which has just adjoourned wascomposed of " most knaves or fools."
There is tc, doubt that legislation was
performed strictly in accordance with rad-
ical principles, no matter whether the
koavescr the fools directed dish',

A New Game LaW
The Legislature of thisState has passed.

,

a very stringent la* for the preservation
of pule and: inseetiveroua. birds. The
trill provides that it.i.altair. not be; lawful
for any person within thtiCommOrtwealtb
to shoot, kill Or ifkany Ntiay trap: or de.
stray any blue biriL swallow, martin or
other irfsectiverous'birds.at any season of
the year, that no deer or fawn shall be
hunted or killed between the Ist of De-
cember and the Ist of September in any
year; that no' turkey, pheasant or
rabbit shall be hunted' or "killed between
the first or Annary andltitilitst of Sep-
tember in nny;year; .tbal no ..partridge or
quail shall be 'taken or ,killed between the
20th ofDecember. and the 20th of Oct.;
no woodcock or snipe shall be killed be-.
t ween the first of March and the first of
September; that no-wild turkey, pheasant,
partridge, quail, woodcock or snipe, shall
be trapped or talon by means of traps,
snare nets, springs or other means of ta-
king suth birds,- other than by shooting,
at any time, whatever, nor shall any trap,
net or snares be made, erected or set ei-
ther wholly.or iu part, for the purpose of
such trapping or taking; that no eggs of
any kind of the birds above enumerated
and hereby declared to be game, or any
insectivorous birds, shall be taken or de-

-1 strayed- at any time.

—The Charleston Mercury concludes an
artiele"upun the negro vote in the South
as follows: "Ifit is the purpose of the
United States Government to negroize
he Southern States,. they may as well

know now as any other time, that it has
to be done with the bayonet and has tc be
preserved with the bayonet in all time to
come. Earnestly solicitous as the South-
ern people are in good thith to abide the
result of unfavorable war, and to meet
fairly the issue of defeat, in yielding an
honest acquiescence to the premises up-
on which the war was declared to be
fought by the United States government
—the preservation of the Union—this
people will not debase themselves under
negro rule; they will .not assume the level
of the negro."

—The Methodist Conference lately in
session at Brooklyn, denounced the use of
tobacco in any form, but declared in a se-
ries of resolutions, in favor of impeaching
President Johnson, who uses no tobacco,
and of e lecting to next Presidency Gener-
al Grant, who is said to smoke. The con-
ference also adjourned on Saturday to al-
low such members as resided in Connecti-
cut to return to that state to vote for
" Grant, victory, and Jewell," and the
money was generously furnished to de.
fray the traveling expenses of these cler-
gymen.

Poor, misguided priests! the rebuke
given them by Connecticut must have
been severely felt.

Grant's Pastor.
Ole Bull gave a concert in ITashington

a few evenings since for the benefit of the
Lincoln Monument. It was a decided fail-
ure, and did not pay expences. The Rev.
Byron Sunderland, whose church Grant
has joined since he became a candidate for
President, tendered his service to open
the concert with prayer. lie prayed that
the Almighty would tl)rever deprive the
Democratic party of .power, mentioning it
by name. We wonner what Grant's pas.
tor thinks of the efficacy of his prayers
since the elections in Connecticut and
elsewhere. The chances oft he Rev. Byron
Sunderland's prayer being answered seem
to be very slim indeed.

er'When Abraham Lincoln violated
the Federal Constitution, assumed doubt-
ful powers, usurped limit-legated authori-
ty, and trampled ruthlessly upon the
rights of the people, the Rump Congress
passed an "imdemoity act," to 'legalize
his doings, so far as it could, and to pre-
vent those who had suffered from bring-
ing him to punishment under the laws.—
When, however, President Johnson un-
dertakes to secure a legal decision upon
an act passed by a partisan majority to
fetter him in his authority, the Rump
Congress undertakes to throw him out of
office. Such are different faces of radical-
ism under di&rent circumstances.

Want. to be Brevet Nigger.
The Illinois State Regterter proposes, as they have in

the army brevet Oeuerafs, brevet Colobels,and so on,
that Congress establish the office of brevet nigger. In
illustration of its meaning, the Register nays that, du-
ring the war, the quartermaster's impartment, instruc-
ted by the ulggerloelng authority at Washington, paid
negro teamsters $2,5 per month and rations, while white
soldiers. detained for duty as teamsters, were only paid
etaand rations. An /11Inolssoldier put on duty as
mule whacker, sent a written application to his cap-
tain " to be promoted as nigger by brevet and asking
that the President order him on duty, with pay in ac•
cordanee with his rank." The Register thinks, if the
people can be induced to vote the radical ticket next
fail; and thus continue that party, It will not be Jong
before white men will be applying for protection. All
want to be brevet niggers, that le, made equal to nig-
gers in title of rank and pay, though they couldn't hope
to be made equal In authority.

What a Contrast.
What said John A-Logan, one of the great Impeach-ing Champions in Congress, in a speech which he made

in Southern Illinois Just before President Lincoln issuehie first call for troops t Hear him :
" Men of the South ! stand to your arms ! the itanati-

cal abolitionists have determined onoursublugation INever, so longs* Godlets me live, will I consent to the
coercion of a Southern State. The Republicans elected
oldAbe Lincoln (whom I well knew those twenty years)
for the purposeof driving you to resistance, but standup to your principles, anti we will stand by youin defi-
ance of all the devil's whelps, that ever voted for thatlying Springfield vagabond, who prayed for the discom•
flture ofourarmies on the plains of ides ico."

This same John A. Logan is the Grand Commander
of the Grand Army of the Republic, that is coming
500,000 strong to sustain tke Rump Congress. A wor-thy supporter of Stanton, who congrati3lated the South-ern Senators and members when they were leaving theCapitol to cast the eir lot with the South in 1861.

—lf United States Senators and members of the Bongo
of Representatives were to truly represent the will oftheir constituents as expressed In the elections of 1867
and tiles ter of you, neither impeachment nor "recoil-,
struetion" on the basis of negro supremacy, would anylonger figure as stalking horses in 'the polities of the
country. Tile whole series of measures by which theconspirators are seeking to perpetuate their partypow•er, is in open 4w:lde/tent outrage of public sentiment
as authrliatlyely expressed through the ballot,bax.

—lt le said that Mr. John A. Logan is delighted at the
action of the Senate la extending the discussion on the
close of the impegehment cat% • It will afford him an
oPportunitito deliverbis long horrangue of fifty sevenpages,already printedat the government printing office
and paid for out of the Treasury without authorltyof
law. Williams of the Pittsburg '(PeptusylvatilA- Rifkrietsanother manager. has a,n argument prepared, Wate.la he
promisee to tilt the patience ofJthe Senate Aid` the gals
lents by rending., .
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----At Manistee, Michigan, last Wednes-
dainfterneen,the bolter in-a steam saw-

mill exid‘deds ;demolishing the building
instantly,;killing eight workmen and seri-
ously injuringtour others.

—General Schofield bait issued an or•
der, stating that, a 8: ebngress has made
no appropriation for election expenses in
Virginia on the 2d of June, the election
will not take place on that day unless the
appropriation should be madelmfore that
date.

TAn attempt was made at Sydney,Aus-
tralia, to kill Prince Alfred, who. was..dan•
gerously wounded by the would-be 'was-.
sin's bullet, but who is reported as slowly
recovering.

—An immense stock of Wall Papers,
Paper Hangings, etc. advertised in this
issue by Howell & Bourke, Fourth and
Market streets, Philadelphia. This is an
old and relial le House. Give them a call.

—" Eleanor, wilt thou take this man to
be your •wedded husband ?" asked the
officiating clergyman. " Yeth thir, I
should like to if you plead)," lispedElenor,
dropping a pretty courtesy.

—The Blood owes its red color to min-
ute globules which float in that fluid, and
contain, in a healthy person, a large
amount oflron, which gives vitality to the
blood. The Peruvian Syrup supplies the
blood with this vital element, and gives
strength and vigor to the whole system.

—At the Albany, (N. Y.,) charter elec-
tion, on Tuesday, the Demorats elected
the mayor and other city officers by 3,000
majority. The Democratic majority last
fall was 1,566, and the previous fall 533.
Everywhere in New York Radicalism is
dwindling to the "little end of nothing."

—The Legislature sat about fifty days,
and each member pocketed $1.,000.
Twenty dollars a day is " amazing good"
wages for a majority of the persons sent
here as legislators. At honest labor of
head or hands we question whether some
of them could earn that much in a month.

—April 23 an extensive conflagration
took place at St. Louis. A number of
business places were burned out, the to-
tal loss reaching it1,000,000. This was
the most destructive fire that has occurred
at St,. Louis since the burning of .the Lin.
dell House.

—Jean Baptiste La Croix, who states
that he saw 'Whalen fire the shot that
killed Mr. D'Arcy McGee, has been sub-
jected to a severe ctoss.examination, but
his testimony remains iinghaken. He kept
the fhet of seeing Whalen fire the shot to
himself for sonic time, fearing personal
violence.

Senator Sumner on Wedensday intro-
duced a new amendment to the Gaislitit-
tion. The amendment proposed is that
no person who has acted as President or
Vice-President ofthe United States shall
afterwards be eligible to either nffice.—
The matter was referred to the Judiciary
Committee.

—The Christian Advocate, published in
New Orleans, an organ of the Methodist
Eniscopal Church, shows that, the Street.
Commissioner, Baker, who was removed
by Hancock and replaced by Grant, stole
the public funds and used them for him-
self So Grant, at the command of his
neg,ro masters, replaced a thief in office.
The act was worthy of his masters.

—A conservative barba.cue held in S.
Barnard parash, Louisiana, was broken up
by a mob of armed negro Radicals on Sat-
urday last, and one conservative negro
shot and a number badly,beaten. NVar-
month, Radical candidate for Governor,
and Sypber, Radical candidate for Con-
gress, were present and made no effort to
restrain the mob.

—White men in the North are becom•
ing heartily tired of supporting in idle-
ness thousands of negroes in the South,
and hence they demand that the Freed-
men's Bureau shall be abolished. What
that Radical contrivance has really cost it
is hard even to.esti.nate. No report has
ever been made of the vast amount of
quartermaster and medical stores turned
over to that Bureau, or of the value of
transportation furnished.

—Remake of Mr. Bingham, head man•
ager ofimpeachment, in the Lower house,
March 28, 1868 :

Mr. Speaker, 1 desire to say that the
managers on the'part of the house, antici-
pating the answer of the President to the
articles of impeachment, are prepared, as
soon as .Mr. Bontwell comes in, to present
to the consideration of the Housea gener-
al replication to the answer of the Presi-
dent.

Remarks ofRing Solomon, the wisest
man that ever lived (Proverbs, 18th chap•
ter, 13th verse) :

He that answereth a matter before he
heareth it, it is fcilly and shame unto him.

—The possibility of the conviction of
Mr. Johnson, under- the Law and the Ev-
idence, would not be entertained for a
moment by any respectable Justice ofthe
Peace. What may be done by the men
now constituting the High Court of Im-
peaehment—men who hold it a virtue to
" throw conscience to the devil, and stick
to the party"—it is not for mortal man to
know. • 0- -.

Ku KLUX Max.—The radicals are tar.
ribly alarmed over an organization said.
to exist in the Soutb, , under the name
that, heads this paragraph. The carpet
baggers are leaving' in crowds, and the
negroes are almost frightened out of.their
wits. The silarrxii- paid to have spread
to the War Dapartment, and that Mr.
Stanton has held a council,of war to de-
vise means to guard,. against an attack of
the Ku Kluxes. The military. comman-
ders ip the South have isacted order for
its suppression...

1 HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
,

.. AND

Hoottand's German Tonic,
The Giest Remedies for all Diseases of the

Llt:R11, ,STOMIACR, OR DIGESTIVE
'• ORGANS.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
Is composed of the perejuices (or, as *they are meth.chiefly termed. extracts) of Boots. Herbs and Nrk,making a_prepsrsilon highly concentrated, and. entlrelifree from okunolk admixture of anykind.

HOOFtAND'S GERMAN TONIC
IS la combination of all the Ingredients of the Bitter ,with the purest quality of Santa Cruz Hum, Orange c,=lankone of the most pleaeaat and agreeable reme-dies ever otrered to the public.
Those preferringa medicine free (coat alcoholic tsmixture, will use

Hoofland's German Bitters,
Those who haie no objections to the combination asstated, will use

Hoofland's German Tonic.
They are both equally good. and contain the same Me-dicimal virtues, the choice between the two being

mere matter of taste, the Took being the must paut,..bin.
The stomach, from a variety of causes, 'such se Ind(

gest ion, drpepsia. tier you*. debility. etc., is veryeppt tu
have its fonctious deran'ed. The fiver, sympathlzin.
as It closery does with the, Stomach, then become* st
fected, the result rf which that the patient nuti<n
from several or more of the following diseases:

Constipation, flatulence, inward piles, fullness o fblood to the.iterid. acidity of the stomach, nausekbeart.bum, disgust foe food, fullness or weight in the slots.ash, sour eructations, sinking or fluttering At the ph ofthe stomach, swimming of the bead. htirried or difliceltbreathing, fluttering at the heart, chokin or suffeest-
ing sensations when in a lying poseur", digmness of tia10D.dots or webs before the sirtht.dnii pain In the hese,
deficiency of nertpiration, yellowness of the min Ina
(Yes. pain in the side, hack. chest, limbs etc., •uddenflushes ofbeat, burning In the flesh, constant Imagin-ings ofevil, and great depression of spirits.

The sufferer hum these diseases should exercise the
greatest caution in the 6clectioti of a remedy fur las
case, purchasing only that u 'licit he Is assured burn lasinvestigations and inquiriesposses true_merit, is AM.
lull y compounded, is tree from ißjuriuna ingredient',and' baa established for itself a reputation for the cur,
of these diseases. this connection we would
mit those welt known lemedles:

HOWLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

HOOPLAND7S GERMAN TONIC,

PREPARED BY Dr. C. M. JACKSON,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Twenty-five years since they were first introduce(' In-
to this country from Germany, durin which time they
have undoubtedly perlurmed more curea, and benefl tea.uffering, humanity to a greater ext..y.nt, than auy °dirt
remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectually cure Liver Complaint,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic r Nervous Debility,
chronic Darrbuea, disc:Deo( the hidneys, mid all dn..
eases arising from a disordered Liver, btomacti, or be
testines.

nobility,
Resulting from any can se whatever ; Prostration of the

System, Induced Iv ;revere labor, hardships,
eapoenre, revere, .te.

Thereis no medicine extant equal to these remedies
In such cases. A .one and vigur is Imputed to the
whole system. the appetite Is strengthened. food Is en-
joyed, the stomach dige-ts prornotl,. the blood is purl.
tied, the complexion becomes ,flund and heallhY. the
yellow tinge Is eradicated from the eyes, a hlooml.
en to the cheeks, and the a eel: and nervou6 Invalid tic-
comes a strong and healthy being.

ADI-A.VCED IN LIFE,
and feeling the hand of time v. elghlng heavily upon
them, with all its attendant ills, will find in the u.e of
this BITTEfII, Or the TONIC, an eii.xir that will in•nt
new life Into their value, restore in a measure tb, en-
emy and Anjor of more yonthful daya build up their
khritrilien forme. /11.1 gne health and hAppluct.r, to
their rernalhiog yearn.

NOTICE
It is well establ felled fort that NUT one le:If or the

female porton of our population HI, seldom in the en-
joyment of good heal It; 0., to Wll.l rx.pruniun
•• feel well . They nre languid, devoid of nil energy,
extremely nervous, and ha% e nu appetite.

To this chars of persona the BITTEI:,, or the TONIC, is
eapeetally recommended.

WEAK ANDDELICATE CHILDREN
are made stror.g by the ass of either ;)f these remedies
They will cure every case OF in AR/1.1331VA, Withollt Wt.

Thousands of certificates huve accumulated to the
hands oftbe proprietor, but i•pare allow of the
publication of but a.few. Those. it will be observed,
are men of note and of such standing that they must be
believed.

TESTIMON 111,S :

Ron. Geo. W. Woodward,

Chief Jaitice of the Supreme Court of Po

PUILADELPHIA. Meld% 16. ISG:
" I !Ina •Ilooflnn4s' German Bitters' Is a good tonic,

useful 111 disease of the digestive organs, sod of gnat
benefit Incases ofdebllltyand wont of nervous 11CtiOD
In the system. Yours truly.

(3EO. W. WOODWARD "

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Court of Pentsxylna

PUILADELPIIIA, April V, 1666
" I consider 'lloolland'e German Bitters' a valuable

medicine in case of attacks of Indigestion (or Dyspep-
sia. 1 cancertify this from my eaperience of it.

Yours, with respect.
JAMES THOMPSON.-

FROM REV. JOSEPH H.KENNARD,

Paalorof the lenth Baptist Church, Phila-
delphia.

Dn. Jacariame—Dear Sir: f bare been firequentlyn-
ucleatedua connect my name with rcommendationa
of different kinds of medicines, but regarding the
practice as oat of my appropriate sphere, I Wave In all
cases declined; but with a clear proof Ira,, various in-
stances andparticularly

I
in my own familye,of the use,

fulness of Dr. Mods:nip German Bitters, depart for
oncefrdm my usual course. to express my fall Con-
viction that, for general debility of the system, and
capectally for Liver Complaint, It is a safe and valua-
ble preparation. Insome cases itmay falkbat amity
I doubt not, it will bo very beneficial to those who sat.
fer front the above canoes.

Yours, very rervectlntly.
J. Uy KENNARD,

Elgbtb, below Coatee St

FROM. REV. E. D. FENDALL;
-Assistant 'Editor Christian Chronicle, Phil-

adelphia
I bare derived decided benefit trom tbo nee ofHoof.

land's German Bitters and feel it my PlOliege to rec-
ommend them Alta most valuable tonic; to all who are
suffering from gene:add -anti, or,from disease arising
from_ derangement ofGm liver, Your truly.

• • :!• . ' • E. D. FENDALL.

CAt7TION :

800 Garman Remedies ero counteirolted. sea
that, the al/nature ofC. N. JACKSON, In on the.wraF
pet afeadtittottlo: MI °thus are counterfeit.

Principal (Mice and manufactoryat the.Qertnaa mad,
ciao stare, No. 6:llltrch street, Pnllncelpbta, Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor.
• Formerly 0. ar JACKSON, &

PRICES :

Holland's GermanBitters per bottle, $1 00
" littlfdozen, 5 NI

floottand's German Tonle, put up for X5O bottles,
St 5 0P= bottle.pr A halfdozen tor 7 50. _

far Do notforget to examine we the aftlelo yop
boy, to orderto get the genuine

rtip5ti,14,ae68...4. .„
. • ,


